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Suspended Supply of ‘Firepower’ Wet Extinguishers  

 

Please be advised that during a routine quality control check of Firepower branded 6l 

foam-stored pressure extinguishers, we identified a manufacturing non-conformity, 

which requires further review. 

Whilst the issue does not affect the functionality of the extinguisher, we have taken 

the prudent step of suspending sales pending our review. 

Quality control is vitally important to us and, with this in mind, we have also made the 

decision to temporarily suspend sales of other associated Firepower foam and 

water-stored pressure extinguishers as they are similarly manufactured. 

Please note that we stock a Powerx range of extinguishers, which are NOT affected 

by this issue, so an equivalent extinguisher can be purchased as an alternative. This 

will ensure an uninterrupted supply of extinguishers while we review this matter. 

The affected Firepower extinguishers and associated part numbers are: 

Part Number  Item Description 

9233/00  Firepower 3ltr Afff Foam SP 

9234/00  Firepower 6ltr Afff Foam SP 

9235/00  Firepower 9ltr Afff Foam SP 

9909/00  Firepower 9ltr Water SP 

9910/00  Firepower 6ltr Water Spray SP 

9911/00  Firepower 3ltr Water with additive SP 

9912/00  Firepower 6ltr Water with additive SP  

9503/00  Firepower 6ltr Wet Chemical SP   
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The equivalent ‘Powerx’ part numbers are as follows:-   

Part Number  Item Description 

81/03406  Powerx 3ltr Afff Foam SP 

81/02903  Powerx 6ltr Afff Foam SP 

81/02904  Powerx 9ltr Afff Foam SP 

81/02905  Powerx 9ltr Water SP 

81/03404  Powerx 6ltr Water Spray SP 

81/03402  Powerx 3ltr Water with additive SP 

81/03403  Powerx 6ltr Water with additive SP   

81/03408  Powerx 6ltr Wet Chemical SP 

Firepower 2l foam SP extinguishers, CO2 extinguishers, powder extinguishers and 

cartridge-operated extinguishers are NOT affected and can be ordered as normal. 

Could you please contact us at your earliest convenience to advise us whether we 

should substitute any orders received from you for the Firepower items currently on 

hold with the Powerx equivalent. If you do agree to use the Powerx products as an 

interim solution you can place orders for Firepower extinguishers as normal and we 

will automatically substitute for Powerx at our end.  Alternatively you can insert the 

Powerx part number(s) as detailed above on your order rather than the Firepower’ 

part number(s) you normally use, whichever is your preference. 

Please accept my apologies for any inconvenience this may cause. 

Should you have any queries with any aspect of the above please contact your TG 

Account Manager. 

Regards, 

 

Mark Latham                      

Managing Director 


